Range ambiguity in pulsed Doppler ultrasound: the ambiguity clarified?
Pulsed Doppler ultrasound (PW) can be used to determine the location of frequency shifts within the cardiac chambers or great vessels. However, it is possible to record similar frequency shifts at sample volume locations distal to their original site; this is referred to as range ambiguity (RA). Eleven patients were studied with combined Doppler and two-dimensional echocardiography (2-D) to determine the circumstances in which RA occurs. Mapping of various flow patterns with PW was performed in each of four 2-D views beginning at 2 cm distances from the transducer and at subsequent 1-cm intervals until the maximal range of the PW was achieved. Range ambiguity was demonstrated only in the four-chamber view in patients with enlarged cardiac chambers or if an abnormal flow pattern was present. The site of origin of the ambiguous signals was dependent on the pulse repetition frequency (PRF) employed. Range ambiguity occurs more often when a relatively high PRF is used. Range ambiguity may be used for mapping of abnormal flow beyond the range of PW or for recording of high velocities at sample volumes far from the transducer without frequency aliasing.